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RAIDERS, HOGS CLASH 
TO END GRID YEAR 

READY FOR ACTION TODAY-All 195 LBS. OF HIM 

... Larry Mullins, 6 ft 3 in. Raider tackle, will help lead the Ra iders 
into battle today. 

By BILLY PATTON 
Toreador Staff Writer 

The Fort Worth stock market closed Friday 
with no test on the price of hogs, but there will 
definitely be a test in the Southwest Conference 
quotations today. 

The Arkansas Razorbacks face the test at 
Lubbock this afternoon when they tangle with 
Texas Tech's Red Raiders, the last bridge for the 
Hogs to cro!fs on the Cotton Bowl Road. 

A win this afternoon would put Arkansas in 
as the champ, even though Rice could tie the 
Porkers by winning their two i-emaining games 
~th TCU and Baylor. Arltansas, however, would 

_get the Cotton Bowl nod by virtue of their win 
over Rice in regular season play. 

Today's game ends regular seaS'on schedules 
lor both Tech and Arkan!Uls. 

A Ralder upset would give the Rice Owls 
new life and the cha.nee to take an undisputed 
title by knocking oU TCU and Baylor. 

Both Arkansas and Tech throw brilliant of
fenses, ver.:;atile backs and the two highest-rank-

Rice Says SOOIEE! 
The Toreador-

Texas TechnologicaJ College, Lubbock, Tex
as-Hope your victory over Arkansas tWs Satur
day wlll start a long and lasting SWC rivalry. 
Obviously all of Rice is r ooting tor you. Trample 
the bell out of the Hogs. Sooieee, Ralders---Bak· 
er College, Rice University 

Anu;ild Abrcru1, D&vld Gl'MI)', llm Durb&m, llm Ge.-hadt, 
.Jim Sutt, .nm Hol'-od, Llo)'d .t:nci..-, lllanuel Edqu.bt, 
l.Mvrenoe Rl:&ir&n., l&mee A.octen.oo, O&rll.a. .Joluuoo, Scot ty 
Gnecory, lohn Flndunr, Ma.loolm Butlllr, ThQfl\U GrU'flth, 
.John llUtcheU, Robert B~. Ml.Ile Alea:ander, Dour .Jone., 
MJke Fl"lteth, Cart Griffis, Keo Boon, Bud Lankford, Em.eat 
Hon&o I r ., George T&te Ir., BIU P~. Ronnie KJl.ne, Nor
man Bentll.kMn, lohn Schier, .Jamee Cook, Adrtan May 

~~~~~e C~~!:· :~,,!; ~-'"=bur8:.rt l~c~~.~·u! 
LanJord, C&tl JllC"lll, Mike Luntz, lnhn h!Jon, La.rry 
J!ilonr~. Charllfl Giraud, Stuart SooU, Gary R&tkllt, M&Tk 
V&uctiu, Brook.I ll'&)'lor, Tom WU1k11'. Tommy Bruherk, Al 
LlnclJM>)', Freel Weldm&.D.D, .Jobn Ke-U Ir. , 1•0eM·ltWI llaromett 
,Jr., llntrny 'l'reyblc, Hal Goldwire, Dtek BUTY, ~w 
.JltkOff, I•~ lkrrmett, D&vtd MeetnLvlck, Loe Nlchol11, 
.Jerry FOlter, Leighton Brown, BUI Hobba, .Jack MeCletland, 
Georce Jllartlnez, bltolvtn Buck, Mike Robln!IOn, !l!r orlcy 
Tobey, K en Katlns, Bruce Tbomp101>, G. T. 0. ()&ddeU , 
Neanderthal Gnibb. 

ed linebackers in the Conference into the fray, 
offering an offensive duel as well as man-to-man 
feuds to the fans. 

The big contest Is expocted to develop be
tween Arkansas' Wayne Ha.r:rls and Teeh's E. J . 
Holub, both top-Dlght ca_odlda.tes for All-Con
ference center as well as All-American berths. 
Harris bas also been earning votes as a guard for 
his llnebacklog ablllties and because he seldom 
plays on oLrense. 

In their respective backfields, the two teams 
feature the two most versatile backs in the Con
ference in Arkansas' Lance Alworth and Tech's 
Bake Turner. Each is a fine nmner, punter, punt 
returner and pass receiver. 

Ahvortlt was troubled with an injury in mid
season, but has come back t.o take over fourth 

Plaques for outstanding spirit were award
ed fo Carpenter Ha\1 and Phi l\lo at t11e pep rally 
Friday night. The two organlzatioDB were chosen 
from seven groups. Featured at the rally were 
speeches by three S&nior football players, Tom
my Pace, Bobby Cline, and l"ug l\tobon. 

place In league rushing a nd to capture the lead 
in punt returns \Vith a. highly respectable 17-yard 
per nmback average. 

Turner ranks fourth' in the Conference in 
Qunt returns and in punting. 

A crowd of over 20,000 is expected to witness 
the ringing down of the curtain on college foot
ball in Lubbock for the 1960 season. 

When the curtain goes down, lt will mark 
the end of college football careers for 17 Raiders, 
slx of whom are llsted as starters. They a.re end 
Don Waygood, center E . J. Holub, guara. Jere 
Don Mohon, tackle Tommy Pace, quarterback 
Glen Amerson and halfback Dan Gurley. 

Others completing their college eligibility 
are end Jim Brock, tackle Bobby Cline, halfback 
Ger~d Hodges, t~ckle Robert Meyer, tackle Dale 
Robinson, end Mike Seay, guard Dick Stafford 
~~:~:v:.iles, guard E. Strickland and guard 

Sparking the Raider attack will be a sopho
more, however, with fullback Coolidge Hunt 
seeking to Increase hJs lead ln league rushing 

statistics. Hunt ls now 119 yanla 

BSO Leaders Query Goodwin 
ahead of Baylor's Ronnie Bull and 
Texas A&M's Sam Byer, but both 
the Bears and the Aggies will see 
action n ext weekend when Tech l5 
Idle. 

At quarterback for the Razor
backs will be another player rank
ed highly in statistics. George Mc· 
Kinney is the conference's second 
highest total ground gainer. 

By CAROLYN JENKINS 
Toreador News Editor 

Questions concerning student housing seemed predominant in 
the minds of campus leaders Thursday when Dr. R. C. Goodwin, 
Texas Tech president, gave on-the-spat answer:s to members of 
the Board of Student Organizations. 

BSO attempts to have the college president available at such 
meetings several times a year to answer any questions from rep
resentatives pertaining to the college. 

Besides student housing, questions ranged from on-campus 
float building to foreign student scholarships. 

Asked by Da.n \Vebster of the possiblllty ot the development 
of a School of Law or Medlclne at Tech, Goodwin replied tha.t 
there had been discussion of a medical &chool here. "It is not be
yorul the realm of posslbWty,'' be sa.ld. 

If there is ever to be a medical school at Tech, however, it 
will probably be branch of the University of Texas medical school, 
he pointed out. Possibilities of a law school are more remote, the 
president said. 

Goodwin commented that there has been suggestion of the 
establishment of a seventh school at Tech such as a School of 
Science, but there has been no discussion of the suggestion. 

Housing questions co\•ered every a.ogle from a now athletic 
dormit.ory to married student's apa.rtrnents. 

On interfraternity houstng, Goodwin stated that nothing of
ficial has been done, but that fraternity and sorority houses might 
be welcomed in the future to take care of the s tudents. 

Planning for an additional dormitory is being limited now to 
an athletic dorm, Goodwin said. 

Reeves Brown, Sneed Hall president, asked about the Pos
sibility of changing one of the m en's halls to a women's dormitory. 

"U the present trend continues, we will ba.ve to have additonal 
apace for women," Goodwin said. There has been no definite de
clslon as to which one wlll be changed, he added. 

Mary Jo McClain, Junior Council president, Posed the ques
tion on married student housing. Goodwin said the apartment type 
dormitories have been considered. but construction by the college 
does not seem necessary. From investigation it was decided that 
the town should be able to take care of Tech's married students. 

Goodwin Pointed out that this type housing could be provided 
by private industry. 

Dean James G. Allen, in a concomitant statement, said that 
many married college students have not wanted college housing. 

Bud Henderson posed the problem of Tech's not offering doc
toral degrees. GO'Odwtn said be realized the need but that a l"h.D 
ln geology was the only one under investiga.tlon a.t the present 
time. It must be approved by the Texas Comml&sion on mgher 
Education. 

Presented with the rumor that a new psychology building 
would take away some agriculture facilities, Goodwin replied that 
it would not. 

Freshman Class President Wayne Davis asked Dr. Goodwin 
what the present library will be used for upon completion of the 
new one. As yet, it is Wldetermined, Goodwin said. "We still have 
two years to decide." 

Goodwin emphasized to the students the need for more funds 
in order to continue with campus building. The contract for the 
new library exceeded by $250,000 the money allocated for it. 

"'There are many things we could and would do if we had the 
funds,'' Goodwin stated. 

Record.wise, Arkansas holds a 
monopaly on victories in the three
game series between the two clubs. 

Arkansas' first win over the 
Raiders came in 1957 at Littl~ 
Rock when the Razorbacks out
painted the Raiders 47-26. A year 
18.ter Arkansas came to Lubbock 
and carried away a 14-8 victory, 
then crushed the Raiders 27-8 in 
Little Rock last season. 

Don Sparks, Tech's head tTaln· 
er, sa.ys au the Raiders wilt prob
ably be able to play, but some will 
likely be held out of full-time ac
tion. Dick Polson, starting haU
bac.k until an injury sidelined hJm 
for most of the Wyoming game, 
wtU be the Ruiders' biggest loss, 
but he ma.y see some action. 

Defensive ace Charles Harrison 
is another doubtful on the Raider 
roster. 

Weather rePorts indicate a 
beautiful day for football, except. 
in the words of the weatherman, 
"not quite cool enough for hog
killing." Clear skies and warm 
temperatures are the forecast. 

r 
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Buy Tech Ads RED RAIDER cAFE c::~!~~t~.9~~rom 

Sunday Evening Specials 
SERVED ONLY FROM 5 PM TO 9 PM 

No. I . Tossed Green Salad Thousand Island 
Dressing, Ground Chuck Beef Steak $1.00 

No. 2. Veal Cutlets Chicken Fried $1 .00 

No. 3. 

No. 4. 

No. 5. 

No. 6. 

No. 7. 

No. 8. 

Breaded Veal Cutlets $1.00 

Fried Chicken Livers $1.00 

All White Meat of Chicken (no wings) $1.00 

Tenderlion of Trout $1 -00 

Fried Shrimp Plate $1.00 
French Fried Potatoes 

Choice of Coffee or Iced Tea 
Served with No. I through No. 7 

Tossed Green Salad )'lith whole cocktail 
shrimp, Thousand Island Dressing $1 .00 

Coffee or Iced Tea 

NO SUBSTITUTIONS 

KATTMAN'S FINE FOODS 

1801 - 19th 

* 24 hr. Service * Hou•lon, ha1 been selected Pl 

Food you enjoy and quick ~~~~~~~~h;~~ ~~lde~;ap~~~n[:~ 
service with a smile. wllh a bouquet of gardenias at 

''Orders to Go'' ~: fr~~:·:nl~;~~:e~rty today at 
PO 2,839'3 The Roman-style dance for Pike 

1217-COLLEGE members, pledges, guests and 
dates, will begin at 8 p.m. 

"Fine Cleaning At A Fair Price" 

PARISIAN CLEANERS 
P03-3194 2305-4th 

3000 SUMMER JOBS 

IN EUROPE 

AS I S EUROPEAN SAFARI 

l&hntll"llt&& Hai, FNnklur1/Mal.ft, Gt:tm&D, 

Service 

Adventure 

Freedom 

Acculturation 

~omonce 

Inexpensive 

Its whats Y.P- front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has itl 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/ 

MARY JO GARRITT 

Gardenia Girl 

Dinner Honors 
New Members 

Thirteen pledges will be initiat
ed by Ph.i Gamma Nu, honorary 
business sorority, al a meeting and 
banquet at 1 p .m. Sunday at Les
ter's Hickory Inn. 

The pledges are Cynthia Ay
cock, Anne Baxter, Barbara Betty, 
Diane Bordelon, Sue Briner, Pat 
Crouch. Delores Hess, Sara James, 
Anita Smith, Betty Smith, Pris 
Totten, Patsy Webb and Billye 
Wirt. 

Guest speaker at the banquet 
will be Dr. D . L. Carmichael. pro
fessor of business education. 

A Phi 0 Hanclles 1 

Lost and Found 
Alpha Phj Omega, men's s r·ice 

fraternity, now is in charge ol the 
Lost and Found department locat
ed in lhe Student Union. The Tuh
custodial department formerly wJs 
responsible. 

Fraternity members will pick up 
lost articles from each building 
everyday from 3 :45 pm. to ''I pm 
and tajJe them to the Ne'Wsstand 
in the 'rech Union where they may 
be claimed. 

At the end of the semester, all 
unclaimed articles will be auction
ed by APO. Proceed~ will be used 
for the Alpha Phi Omega Scholar
ship fund. 

IMEMos .. I 
FRENOR CLUB 

Le Cercle Francais, Te c h's 
French Club, will sponsor a French 
movie, "Claudine p. L'ecole," Tues
day in the Liberury movie room. 

The mo\ ie, by Colette, will be 
shown Ln three performances: 3 
p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 pm. The movie 
has English subtiUes and the ad
mission charge is 40 cents. 

CHANNING OLUB 
Channing Club will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Sunday in Rm. A of tbe Tech 
Union. 

A speech, "HBtldwriting Analy
sis, Science or Superstition"" \vill 
be given All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 

Alpha Phi Honors 
Pledges Sunday 

Pledges of AJpha Phi were hon
ored at a kldnap breakfast at 6 :30 
a.m. Sunday at the Pancake House 
by Alpha Phi members. 

Four new pledges recei\-'ed their 
big sisters at the breakfas t. The 
pledges and their big sisters a.re 
Sandra Henderson and Mary Jo 
Henderson: Lela Boyd and Dee 
Smith; Susan Kershner and PhWJs 
Kuhn; Billie Moser a.nd Shella 
George. 
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DGs Meet 

lri De/ts 

\Band Sorority Receives Two 
Pledges At Formal Party 

Tau Beta Sigma, honorary band 
sorority, received two pledges at T, 1) 1 # its formal rush party Thursday l n r tOVO s from 7 to 8 p.m. at 2718 64th St. 

J I The new pledges are Dorothy 
Richardson and Kay Brennan. 

Della D~lta Delta, . win~er of Officers are Marj Baird, presi-

Cannon, parliamentarian; Margie 
Henry, scholarship chairman ana 
Margo Hardin, reporter. 

To be eligible tor membership in 
Tau Beta Sigma a girl must have 
attended Tech for at least one 
semester, maintain a scholastic 
average of a 1.0, and be a member 
of the Tech band at the time of 

League I m the sorori~~ lnlr~- dent; Fran Wortham, vice presimura l volleyball compet1hon , will dent; Billye King, secretary; Norm~et Delta Gamma. Lea~ue lI ma Harter, treasurer; Rozanne winner, at 5 p.rn. Tuesday m the ------Women's Gym to decide the all- p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; sorority championship. 

pledging. 

Both teams are undefeated. 
I ndependent finals will be Nov. 

29 and the a ll-school finals are 
scheduled for Nov. 30. 

Winners in th.is week's volley
ball competition are as follows: 

Nurses I over Horn I 
Knapp Hall over Horn Il 
Doak Hall over Drane Halt 
Delta Delta Delta over Zeta Tau 

Alpha 
Munn Iadepe.ndent I over Horn I 
Francy Independent over Bible 

Chair 

The World at Your 
Fingertips 

Today any student or lover of <:;ood books can have 
a world of knowledge and pleasure conveniently at 

SKI CLUB STYLE SHOW 
Delta Gamma over Alpha Phi 
Delta Della Delta over Kappa 

Alpha Theta 

hand. A great wealth of literature is available in at
tractive, paperbound editions. Over 35 paperbound 
book series on display. 

Mo Harrison (left), and Barbara Kullenberg pose in the ski 
apparel they will model on the Ski Club Style Show 7,30 p.m. Monday I 
at Hemphill-Wells in Monterey Center. 

Munn Independent over Nurses 
I 

Pbi Mu over Pi Beta Phi. 

Production Runs 
Through Tuesday 

"Ondine," the first production 
this year or the Tech speech de
partment, will be held over 
through Monday nnd Tuesday, 
Roland Schultz, assoclute profes
sor of speech, has :umounced. 

\Vritten by Jean GiraudOLLX, the 
play ls the story of a wate r 
sprite and a knii;:ht who live in 
two different worlds and must 
remain sc1>arated. 
"Ondine" i" being presented ::is 

n. part of the Fine Arts FeSt.i\'a l. 

STD Initiates \ 
New Members 

Sigma Tau· Delta. honorary and I 
professional English fraternity, 
initiated 24 new members recent
ly. 

I nitiates include Vera Simpson, 
Gail Pfluger, Anne McElhaney, 
E di th Cox, Leona Dale, Jo Ellen 
Murphy, Jimmie Sue Shewmake, 
Jane Merritt, Dwain Fuller, Cur
lis Bradford. I 

Others are Carlyn Grau, Sharon 
\Vilkerson, Dahlia Braze!J, Nor
man Bottom. Mrs. William Davie 
Jr., Ruth Dillingham, Jan Hem
phill, Carolyn Schmiech. Gladys 
Self, Linda Updike, Charmayne 
Wilson, Shirley Vernon, Jo Ann 
Hall and Dorothy Bowles. 

Pikes Choose New 
Pledge Class Hcacl .

1 
Officers of the 1960 fall pledge 

class of Pi Kappa Alpha have been 
elected. 

They are Alan Sumner, Be11aire, 
president; Jay Henderson, Dallas, 
vice president: Darrell Watson, 
GrandfalJs, secretary; and Frank 
Hoelscher, Alice, treasurer. 

Pike pledge trainers are Larry 
Campbell and Larry Chance. 

Dr. C. Earl 
Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST 
Announces removal of 

his offices to 
2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

Arouncl the world with 80 pancakes 
Lubbock's newest Specialty Restaurant 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
"Something more than a hotcake" 

Open 7 days o week 
6 a .m. - 10 p.m. 

4433-34th St. 

Private Party Room 

SW 5-2321 

SHOP 

GOOD READING AT LITTLE COST 
OOME IN AND BROWSE 

BRAY'S 

SATURDAY 
For Convenience 

DRESSES 
Many new dresses grouped. 

Sportswear 
Sweaters 
Shirts 

of Tech Students 

1/2 • price 
Also specials on 

_.., ~}~ 

'fili#lLADIES SPORTS WEAR 
2418 Broadway 
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Before 
Speaks 

Capacity 
On Poetry 
~t\udience 

Douglas Nichols, contemporary 
poet and professor of English at 
Colorado University, read selec
tions from James Joyce's "Por
trait or the Artist" and reviewed 
several of his own poems before a 
capacity crowd in the Aggie Me
morial Auditorium T h u rs day 
night. 

"I often write after I've just 

Specializing In 

* Sfeaks * Sea Foods * Chicken * Mexican Foods 
401 N. College 

seen something impressive, and, 
like many other poets, I revert 
back to my childhood experiences 
for ideas." Nichols related. 

"I was fortunate to be in Rome 
during the Olympics. This exper
ience gave me my inspira lion for 
''On the Eve of the Olympics." 

A poem, "The Narrative or 
Johnny Appleseed," and "The Hole 

in the Sky," a play, are Nichols' 
most popular works. His play is 
scheduled to be produced by the 
drama department at Colorado 
University this spring. He is cur
rently preparing a volume of his 
poems for pubUcation. 

Nichols, a student of John 
Crowe Ransom, has received the 
D. H. Lawrence Fellowship Award 
and the Kenyon Review poetry 
prize. His poetry has appeared in 
"The Kenyon Review," ' "Western 
Review," "New Republic," "New 
Mexico Quarterly," and "The Colo
rado Quarterly." 

Editors Attend 
ACPMeeting 

Four members of Tech's publi
cation depariment wil l attend the 
National Convention of the As
sociated Collegiate Press in Chi
cago &unday through Wednesday. 

Attending will be Phil Orman, 
director of publications Ellen Ven
able and Pat Porter, co-editors of 
the La Ventana, and Ralph Car
penter, editor of The Toreador. 

Zeroing in on the future 

At Gen Tel, our aim is to develop the supercommunica
tions system that will be needed to meet the demands 
of tomorrow. And we're constantly shooting new ideas 
at this targel 

In our 24 research laboratories, more than 3500 scie~ 
tists and engineers have their sights set on entirely 
new concepts in order to achieve these resul ts. 

Example: a task force of General Telephone & Elec
tronics scientists, working in the unexplored areas of 
electrolumine sce nce and photoconductivity, have 
developed an operating model of a switching device 
with no moving parts, that may revolutionize telephone 
communications. It is a thin wafer only 3 inches square 
that may someday connect and disconnect up to 
10,000 telephone l ines. 

Meanwhile, th is new discovery holds promise of having 
numerous applications in other fields, including switch
ing and read-out devices for electronic computers. 

Research is but one of the many areas in which General 
Telephone & Electronics is thinking and working ahead 
-not only to meet today's '"l'VTlmunicat1ons needs, bu t 
tomorrow's as well. 

GENERAL 
TELEPHONE&ELECTRON/CS 

Sneed Names Queen 
... Mary Ann McCarthy was named Turkey Run Queen Thursday by 
Sneed Hall. Dr. R. C. Goodwin, Tech president, presented Miss Mc
Carthy with the crown. The queen, also named Sneed Holl Sweetheart, 
is a freshman from Houston. Miss McCarthy was one of six finalists iTl 
the queen con rest. 

.Rontsuch <5arb 
to stnd him for th in 

rain~ l\ltethtr 
So tlrat llrt rai1t may 1101 JamP,tt Ms s/lf'rl/ or lri'1 
&lot/ri,./, tht pro,ritlor prn1nl1 a pair of lam, 
UJtatltrr coats, .. /ashiuab/1 lo 11 fi1t• J11ru. Tlit 
t11tllrma,. rrctioi,.t any o,.• may dtet to wtar Iris 

· ""'' " ,,,.u;,., JltitJ as will as ltt t/11 raitt. 



-V Pageant 
Deb'• most beautiful girls will to all campus organizations for 

C19Ptte for the Miss Mademo- the third annual affair. Individual 
illllle tJtle and an honored place in entries may pick up blanks at 
tbe 1961 La Ventana in the La Journalism 101. An entry does not 
Vtntana beauty pageant Dec. 16. have to be sponsored by an organ-

IJntry blanks are being mailed ization. A 1-Point average, Sl fee 

Jam Session 

Band 'Sounds Off' 
By MAR.HE SANDERS 
'l'oreudor Starr Writer 

From the sort, cool sounds of "Night and Day," sung by Paris 
fftshmnn Clyde Bateman, to a throbbing Latin beat arrangement 
ef ••Peanut Vender," the Tech Stage Band, directed by Dean Kil
lian. outdid themselves with a tremendous show of talent at 4 p.m. 
,Friday ln. the Tech Union. 

A feature of the Fine Arts Festival, the jam session was 
heard by a packed house. Fingers kept time with the music, feet 
tapped enc.I heads bobbed as the audience responded to the band's 
treatment of such selections as "Virginia Creeper," "Quiet Place," 
"Cinnamon Kisses," "Summertime,'' "Fast Company," "Dream," 
Md other lavorites. 

"Peanut Vender," the last number, had a Polished sound equal 
to any professional band's rendition. Trwnphets screamed, 
maracas shook and the audience was sold. The band's final number 

.- was "Soft Pad," a Count Basie-type sound. When it was over, the 
applause said everything the band needed to hear. They were 
crest. 

it's 
easy 

as 
P.V.P. 

~to recognize 
true diamond 

value 

Even the boldest con become o bit 
bewildered when choosing a diamond 
engagement ring.Decisions, decisions, 
d ecisions! How con you be sure of the 
[right ring, the wise choice~ Elementary 
i-look to Artcorved! Only Artcorved 
'offe rs P.V.P.-:":'. the exclusive Permo· 
'nent Value Pion that gives guaranteed 
Proof of the enduring value of any 
Artcorved diamond ring you choose. 
Only with Artcarved do you hove this 
tifetime protection - in writing! You 
know the ring you choose will always 
b e just as bea ~tiful, just as valuable 

.••• anywhere in the U. $. A. 

1----------
lnterested in knowing more about Artcarved rings end the 
unique Permanent Value Plan~ See your Artcorved ieweler,or ... 
Writ•lor 
i. R. Wood & Soni, Inc., Dept. CP.JO, 216 E. 4Sth St., N. Y. 17, N. Y. 
for voluoble llps on ring buring. 

Nome·-----------------~ 
Address _________________ _ 

.City Zonc __ Stole _____ _ 

Artcarved 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS 

Beloved by brides for more than 100 years (1850-1960) 

Nears 
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!Six Techsans Attend Meeting 
[Of Animal Production Society 

and comp1etion of the entry blank I Two ~rofessors and four stu
are the only requirements. dents will represent Texas Tech at 

Ralph M . Durham, professor of 
animal husbandry; John H . Bawn
gardner, associate professor of 
animal husbandry: and four !'tu
dents: Jimmy Neill, Robert Albin, 
Henry Elliolt and Dallas Powell. 

The theme for this year's page
ant is an underseas presentation 
with Joe Riordon, master of cere
monies, as Mr. Neptune. Riordan 
is public relations representative 
from Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company. The stage will feature 
a sea-shell entrance. 

the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Animal Productions 
in Chicago on Friday, Nov. 25. 

Results of all the research being On route they will stop In Ames, 
done recently in the field of ani- Iowa, to see the work of the ani
mal husbandry will be reviewed. maJ husbandry department on the 

Tech's representatives are Dr. Iowa State University campus. 

Preliminaries will be at the1.---------..---------------.. 
Tech Union baJlroom at/2 p.m. 
Dec. 15 with a rehearsal at 6:30 
p.m. Dec. 14. Preliminaries will be 
closed to the public. 

A 2 1,~ -hour show is on tab for 
the finals beginning at 8 pm. 

The pageant is produced by Sig
ma Delta Chi, professionaJ journ
alism fraternity. Miss Playmate 
will also be presented in conjun
ction with the program. 

The pageant is being operatecl 
on the same basic plan used in the 
selection of Miss America wit.h 50 
girls appearing in the semi-finals. 
Bathing suits and evening gowns 
will be worn in the semi-finals. 
The field will be narrowed to 10 
beauties in the finals as they will 
be judged on poise, beauty and 
grace. 

The finalist will be crowned 
Miss Mademoiselle and will have a 
full-page color picture on the 
Mademoiselle section of the La 
Ventana. 

TECH 
ADS 

J,O~T-8r.,wn hrlefl'lt"TI con lalnlMr hm1k11 
and 111tfWr01 . If found pita.Ml C'&ll S 11 7-ZZ70; 
urt.-r II C'llll 1'0li-G7.t8. 

\\"lnll'r Clo,p1)11I, 195':'1 lm.llan Chief, H'l°Y 
.cowl rondlUnn. $185.00, Cvll 1'05-674ll. 

XPl'tl hPl11 In " a:lh!' C'all S\\'9-lOGU, lltfflrl' 
8:00 11. .m. •Ir arter S:GO 1>.ni. 

Thfl"'f! t1f \Oil 11,. lumell awl'ly-·om,. o
i:llln Olllllher dlt). Our r .. nter ftll throni:h 
1u11I 11·" rMill l· for )1111. Thr 101: rallln al 
'Z'ZZL 2iUh. ~f'f' It afll'r 6 p,m. 

REI.AX - I - C"IZOrt .•. f'\'.rPllf'n.t ron
dlllo n , man f' lnull \:lhtO' . Al~o dP•lrf' l)!l ln&' 
of theme ... ll1e11I", rl1'. Call ~\\ 6-3.119. 

noo:-11 on riulel .. 1r1·pl. ulth pth'lll'" rn
trunrP, cto~e 10 T .... oh. S••f' at 2:11~ 17111, 

LO'!OT-wom itnltl ma~onlt" rLnc. Urn·ard 
orl..rt'tl. Cull O. V. Atlllrn" 11.t NH 4-16143. 

THOlJ SA'N..:'IHOU BOUGkT..J"tlOV SEl\JT 

TtlE NiCE5T CAR!?S iN TcWN 

BOOK & 
STATIONERY 

CENTER 
1103 College Ave. 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
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MISSOURI WANTS WIN 

Teams End Season 
Mighty Missouri looks for a na- nation's next nve ranking teams 'I'wo o! them, Minnesota (No. 4) 

tional championship this week as as picked in the week1y Associ- and Duke (No. 6), are involved in 
:e!::~. o( teams wind up the 1960 ated P ress poll. All have illusions conference title struggles. There 

But eying the already-nervous of wearing the crown that last ~:u~1:ae;5 ::~ such battles on 
Tigers, who meet Kansa~. are the year belonged to Syracuse. 

Missouri (9-0) already has an ;::=======================:,!Orange Bowl bid locked up and 
can concentrate on its perfect sea-

QUICK - KICKS! 
••• and slo- curves 

lay Billy Pa••on 

An aggregation of athletes comprising probably the finest footba 
team in t~e Southwest Conference dropped out of the sky onto Lu.I 
bock Murucipal Airport yesterday afternoon, the first stop on the 
way to Jones Stadium for this afternoon's football game. 

We will continue to 
celebrate through Wednesday 

son against the Jayhawks, who Arkansas is betting its chances en a Southwest Conference li1 
have lost to Iowa and Syracuse, that it can beat Texas Tech's Red Raiders in the final game of It" 
and tied Oklahoma. in nine games. ~~o~a~?td d~ni~. kind of odds you can think of say there is no reas.o 
Even if Kansas should win, and 
Jayhawks are 7-poiot underdogs, 
an NCAA ban on post-season play 
nullifies its bowl hopes. 

1st Birthday 

If Missouri wins, it is reasona
bly certain of maintaining its top
ranki.ng but must sweat out next 
week's games, where only Missis
sippi (No. 3) and Duke pose a 
threat. The rest of the aspfrants 
finjsh Saturday. 

Iowa, second-ranked and with 
at least a share of the Big Ten 
title sewn up, plays Notre Dame 
(1-7) whlle Minnesota tries to get 
a tie for the Big Ten crown a

2420 Broadway 

T hese arc the silver wings of a 
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a 
flying officer on the Aerospace 
team, he has chosen a career of 
leadership, a career that has 
meaning, rewards and executive 
opportunity. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to this career. To 
qualify for this rigorous and pro
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required; however, two 
or more years of college are highly 
desirable. Upon completion of the 
program the Air Force encourages 
the new officer to earn his degree 
so he can better handle the respon
sibilities of his position. This in
cludes full pay and allowances 
while taking off-duty courses un
der the Bootstrap education pro
gram. The Air Force will pay a 
sub&tantial part of all tuition costs. 
After having attained enough 
credits so that he can complete 
course work and residence require
ments for a college degree in 6 
months or less, he is eligible to 
apply for temporary duty at the 
school of his choice. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to earn the silver wings of 
an Air Force Navigator, see your 
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask 
him about Aviation Cadet Navi
gator training and the benefits 
which arc available to a fh•i n.c: 
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in 
and mail this coupon. 

There's a JJ/ace for tomorrow's 
leadtrs on the u s Atrospace Team. 

Air Force· 
MAIL TMIS COUPON TODAY 
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION 
DE"'T SCLO II 
BOX 7808, WA&MINGTON • . DC . 

I ''" belwHn 19 and 261h, a tlllun 
ol tha U.S. 1nd1hl&h1chool 1r1dL11ta 

~~~d ma deta'1::"111~~r~~11~=~· :~ei~: 
Air Force Avl1tlon C1det prorra'"· 

PO 3-9922 
gainst Wisconsin. 

Matador Fountain 

"Your home town foun tain awa y fro m 
home." located in Broadway Drug. 

SODA 
15c 

"If your frie nds aren't he re t hey' ll be here shortly" 

two heads are better than one 
Especially when one happens to be a delectable girl-type head. 
Lovely beads are always attracted to male heads that use 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic - made specially for men who use water 
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure groom
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on 
your hair the difference is clearly there! Justa little does a lot! 

trseu#I J' " 
tt'S~lf'S 

Except for one. The Southwest Conference bas gone complete) 
nuts m almost every year since its birth, and season records hne In 
quenUy meant oolhiog. On that chance the Raiders bue their hope 
plus tbe fact that they know they can play fine football when th£ 
"jell", as they have a couple of ti.mes this year. 

And have you not.iced the scores of those three games~ Two 1 

them runaways . . both of them in Little Rock. In Lubbock in 19:: 
Ark.a~ had lo be satisfied with a 14-8 squeaker, which is one of 
couple of dozen incidents cited when saying "Tech gets tough l 
home!" 

AJJ of which adds up to my reason for staying with the Rside1 
all the way. 

I'd Jike to close the season cm a personal note to the Raiders, b1 
everybody is weJcome lo lisLen. There could be no better bWlch < 
athletes anywhere, nobody more friendly, nobody more cooperative .. 
you guys are the greatest. 

Just one mo~ bit of cooperation I a9k as the season closes. I' 
like for the trip back to the Ozarks to be a mighty, mighty long OJ1 
for ow· friends, the Razorbacks. 

Baylor vs. SMU 
Rice vs. TCU 
Kansas vs. Missouri 
Pittsburgh vs. Penn St. 
Iowa vs. Notre Dame 
CaHfornia vs. Stanford 
;Nebraska vs. Oklahoma 
Utah St. vs. Utah 
Minnesota vs. Wisconsin 
TEXAS TECH vs. ARKANSAS 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
12 12 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

Patton Carpenter 
Baylor Baylor 
ruce TCU 
Kansas Missouri 
Pitt Pitt 
Iowa Iowa 
California Stanford 
Nebraska Oklahoma 
Utah St. Utah St. 
Minnesota Minnesota 
TECH ARKANSAS 

Volleyball 
Goes Into 
Semifinals 

Sigma Cbi gaine<\,. a semi-fin; 
berth with a victory over Pi Kar 
pa Alpha i.n intramural voUeyba 
Thursday. Sigma Ch..i won by 17-1: 
0-5, and 12-10 scores. 

Sneed HalJ did likewise by whir 
ping Ph.i Delta Theta 13-11 an 
15-10. Sigma Ch.i and Sneed Ha 
wiJI meet Monday in the semi 
finaJs. 

In other Thursday action Pt 
Gamma Delta defeated Phi Dell 
Theta's B team 13-11 in tw 
games and Carpenter Hall turr 
bled Gordon Hall 12-10, 3-15, an 
12-9. 

Phi Gamm.a Delta will vie wil 
Carpenter Hall in another senu 
finals contest Monday. 

The winners in the sem.j-final 
will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. fo 
the all-college championship. 

According to Edsel Buchanar 
director of intramurals, entrie 
have picked up in basketbal 
~ng, and bowling. 

"Thinli:S have been running rea 
good," Buchanan said. 

BUY TECH ADS 

e TUXEDOS e 
RENT THEM Fl!OM 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

NAM<-------

STREET--------c1n _ ______ _ 

COUrm'----~TATE..-- VASELINE HAIR TONIC Wigs - Mustaches - Novehies 
2422A-Bdwy. PO 3-2388 

IH 
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Thompson Hall Honors Bledsoe, Gordon Halls Install 
Congressman Mahon 

At Banquet Thursday 
AM" -FM Systems For Music 

Bledsoe and Gordon, men's resi
dence halls, recently replaced their 
out-dated public address systems 
with new AM-FM systems. 

Both halls voted at the first of 

Bill Waddle, Bledsoe supervisor, 
and John MacNeill, Gordon super
visor, have received favorable re
actions from the men. MacNeill 
said the PA system has been im-

proved 100 per cent. "All the men 
are enjoying it and it mal<es a re
laxing atmosphere,'' commented 
Waddle. One dissenting opinion 
was noted in Gordon. Congressman George H. Mahon, 

iepretentative from this area, the 
1ltb District, and his wife were 
gum ts of Thompson Hall at din
ner, complete with honor guard, 
'11wrsday night. 

Other guests or the Hall were 
Dr. R . C. ·Goodwin, president of 
Texas Tech ; Dr. and Mrs. William 
Pearce, head or the history depart
ment; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pen
nington, vice president and comp
troller of Tech; Dean and Mrs. 
James G. Allen, dean of student 
life; Dean Lewis Jones, dean of 
men; Robert Hilliard, assistant 
dean of men; and Dr. and Mrs. J. 
William Davis, head of the govern
ment department. 

the year to purchase the equip- ======================:::-

1be honor guard was provided 
by unjformed Air Force R.O.T.C. 
cadets from Thompson Hall. The 
cadets escorted the Mahons from 
the parking lot to the cafeteria 
and were placed at intervals in the 
~teria and along the route. 

Tech Team 
Will Judge 
In Chicago 

Still feeling its recent honors in 
Kansas City, the Texas Tech Live
stock judging team will compete in 
the International Livestock Show 
in Qucago on Saturday, Novem
bf'I" 26. 

Tech's team will be vying with 
approximately forty other college 
trams frQm agricultural colleges 
in all parts of the country. It will 
jud'e cattle, hogs and sheep in 
twelve classes and must give eight 
reasons for their choices. 

Members of the team are: Don 
Brandenburger, Scott Pepper, 
Mt k e Robinson, Pat Shepard, 
Mack Sburbet and Stanley West
brook, ~ch of the t~am, _Stanley 
Anderson, is the second American 

Ernest Morrison, supervisor of 
Thompson Hall, and his wife were 
hosts. 

ment with funds from the dorm 
association dues as a step in im
proving the halls. The dorm of
ficers felt the system would im
prove the atmosphere during 
meals and provide a better public 
address set-up. 

The systems are similar, both 
having three 12-inch speakers in 
the dining hall, one in the lobby 
and an AM-FM tuner. In addition 
to the other equipment, Gordon 
Hall has a 20-watt amplifier. Cost 
to Bledsoe was $100 and to Gor
don $135. 

Be perspicacious! 

Tt11!!f!sll~ 1w1UlJbllt-1vaH1ble 1Yerywh111. Anolhlr fln1p1oduct of C111v1 llbo111lorfn.. 
chosen to judge the steer show at -----------------------
the International Livestock Show. 

Leaving today, the team will be 
gone ten days. On route they will 
do practice judging at Iowa State 
Unlvenity, Kansas State Univer
slity, Oklahoma University and 
various other farms along the way. 

'Ibis same livestock judging 
team placed fourth in the Ameri
can Royal at Kansas City three 
weeks ago. In 1954 another Tech 
team brought home the bronze 
bull , the best trophy, for winning 
the entire contest. Last year the 
team was high in sheep judging. 
Stanley Anderson has been coach 
of the livestock judging team since 
1949. 

Dr. J. Davis Armistead 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses-Visual Analysis 
1613 Av. Q P02-8769 

llYIO Slflll.IY 61C 

NIVEN · M1cl.AINE ·YOUNG 

OAJ.~9~ ,__._ 
Feature Times: 

Sunday, No•. 20 - 2,30 p.m. 
Mon., Nov. 21-1,00 & 6,30 p.m. 
1
'Ask Any Girl" is the story of a 

girl who tries to catch the eye 
of a port-owner of an advertis
ing agency only to fall in love 
'With his partner who has been 
helping her. 

UNION BALLR.OOM 
Sponsored by Tech Union 

Gosh frosh! 
bow'd you catch on so quick? Catch 
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the 
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always 
drink it, you say? Well-how about 
dropping over to the dorm and 
downing a sparkling Coke or two with 
the boys. The man who's for Coke 
is the man for us. • BE ~ REFRESHED 

Bottled under authority af The Coca·Cola Company by 

COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
LUBBOCK, T.EXAS 

Homemade Pie! 
1----
1 Dinner $1 -00 

AT 

Complete 

meal can be 

taken out or 

eaten here. 

"We serve the choicest of Seafoods 

from the Gul f coast." 

3040-34th Pho. SH?-1636 

Your r azor rides easy all the way. Softens 
the most stubborn beard instantly for a faster, 
closer shave, soothes and lubricates your skin. 
E xtra-rich, extra-thick, push-button quick. 
Regular or Mentholated, only 1.00 

SHULTON 
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SHOES 

One Group 20 % off 
Reg. SALE 

12.95 .. . ...... . ..... 10.40 
13.95 ............... 11.20 
14.95 .... ... ........ 11.95 
15.95 ............ : . '12.80 
16.95 ... . . . .. .... . . . 13.60 
17.95 ....... . .. . . . 14.40 

SLACKS . . . one group 995 
Reg. 14.95 .. .. .. . . . .. . 

Lay-Away 

For 

Christmas 

CORDUROY SUITS 

$ 
3 Piece 95 Suits 

With 

Vest 

Reg. $29.95 Value 

SWEATERS r 
ONE GROUP 

Reg. SALE 

9.95 ........ . 5.95 
10.95 ......... 6.60 
11.95 ......... ' 7.20 
12.95 ..... : .. . 7.80 
15.95 ......... 9.60 

Corduroy Slacks 
Reg. 6.95 

450 
Polished Cotton Slacks · 

~ 
4.95 Value 

295 
-...~ 

campus toggery 
2422 BROADWAY 

,SUITS 
Reg. SALE 

50.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 95 
55.00 . . . . . . . .... 42.95 
60.00 ... . .. .. . .. . 46.95 
65.00 . . .. ... . .... 49.95 

CAR COATS 
Reg. SALE 

17.95 . . . . . . ... . ... 14.40 

19.95 ........ .... ... 15.95 . 
21.95 . . ...... .. .... 11.60 
22.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.401 
23.95 . . .. ...... . ... '19.20 
24.95 . . .... . ... .... 19.95 
27.50 .... . . .. .... : . . 21.95 
29.95 ........... . .. . 23.95 

SPORT COATS 
Reg. SALE 

30.00 ... . . . ... . .. .. ' 2395 

35.00 ........... . .. 27~ 

37.50 . ..... .. . .. . . . . 2995 

39.95 ....... . ... . ... 3195 

45.00 ..... .. . . ... ... 3595 

FREE GIFT 

WRAPPING 

ON ANY 
PURCHASE 
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